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valley. At its sound he started a 1 certain men of the primitive church as 
little. being * greedy of filthy lucre.’ And
“‘1* it Sunday, Jim ?’ he asked. why ‘filthy lucre'? Because under

‘Yes, that is the bell for Mass.' the appearance of piety and religion 
‘Bring mo the geranium, Jim, and tneir eyes were really fixed on the 

book.' money which they were striving after
When I set the plant on the bed and for which they made merchandise 

near him he plucked off a leaf and of holy things. Before St. I'aul, too, 
places if between the leaves of the our Lord Jesus Christ chastised merci- 
book. lessly those miserable men who, under

“ ‘is Davy with you ?' he asked. pretence of long prayers, devoured the
“ ‘No,’ I said, ‘but he promised to ; bouses of widows * * * 

drop in on his way to Mass.’ “1 obterve that all those devotions
4‘ ‘Give him the book, and tell him and pious societies for devotions, of all 

what to do with it, Jim. You know. , WOPt# and everywhere, always a k for 
Ask him to come back after Mass.’ money, some little offering, either in

“Davy brought the book, and placed a^direct or indirect manner. I know 
the leaf on the grave. During the that certain honest and necessary cx 
hour that he was absent .flown y was ponses must bo provided for, and are 
conscious and as kappy as a child. „0 far good. But do all the offerings 
Af&or Mass a crowd of men and women g(J toward the excuses? And these 
came to see him and when Davy re- expenses themselves, do they not con- 
turned, Jimmy said : veniently transform themselves into

“ ‘To the last, Jim, I've kept my profitable industries alongside of the 
promise.’ devotions? Again, how many ways are

“ ‘Do yon now feel happy, Jimmy? there by which, without raising any
suspicion, the promoters and adminis
trators of the offerings can derive 

them ?

2SE-51H SsüSSSyoor old MftlPi J | utile©» lu tlio city. For »ome year» he settlement would have no one ol»e to
Tbehrldal farty in aielgh. camom W|irk(jd ,m and Jcam„ a favorite with stand (or their children. The result 

sight. The horse, being frightened Dy .mnlovers It was during that was that for a considerable time there
the guns were galtopfng madly. But ti|n# th*t *e mld(J thl, acquaintance ol was scarcely a baptism that Jimmy was 
the occupants enjiyed .he wild drive. Kat|(j Whelan (rom duwll aroulld the not found standing as godfather But 
The bride held on to the bestman. the she had ,ek here fot over 0Be fl„e day the Soggarth said to h tin .
bridesmaid elnng to the groom. They and had been in the States “ "If you keep on in this way, Jim,
were laughing merrily at the pion gin g a5tirue' Not Boding that place you'll have an nuwleldly spiritual family
ol the hor». Ln the snow and the me ^ health *be retllrned ,00k after. The next that asks
skidding and twisting of the sielgbs. ^ ^ ([ jn gt> John.#i when you, say you arc indisposed.
The Skipper and I quietly slipped In- Jim MlX)re8 met ber. From an “-Why, bless my soul, 1-ather, if I m
to 1 .pe’l thè ceremonv at the accidental acquaintance a friendship spared I'll look after every one of
door, to observe the ceremony at the & &ud tbiaH[n turn ripened into a them,’ said Jimmy.
altar. ... . , nunrtj.hln The inevitable nromlso ol “ But he took the hint all the same,

That evening, as he had promised, . ' ,0n0Wed When this was and great was the Indignation ol old
Skipper Jim brought me over to the ni)isedfcabr(>ad \e shook their head. Peg Maher when Jimmy relused to
O Maras to take part in the festivities Some even ventured to say stand for her grind-daughter,
of the marrage. It most have been late that tbÿ marriage would never come oil. “‘Well, indeed and Indeed, then,
according to the enstoms of the settle- rphe women (olk hls and her friends, we're coming to something,' said she,
ment, for when we entered we found were ,.al,uciillv solomu, and many were with her arms akimbo, ‘If my daugh-
the place lull of visitors ; all dressed in ^ whPia / tbat passed between tor's child Isn't as good as that of pug
their best. _ them nosed Kit Kevin (whose child Jimmy

Skipper Jim was to hls elmnent. On ?, £iU# waa bat tWQ and twenty at had stood lor last). God be with the 
such occasions he had the settlement at ... .. wa, one Qf a family of times when her mother was pickin
bis feet. His experiences has been so "TbetaelL All the rags in Cork. Well an' indeed, we're
varied that whenever there was a gath ^ hd died . 8he aioae remained, cornin’to something at last.'
ering he took advantage ol the oppor- * earliest vears she had nut “The woman folk abandoned with
tunity to entertain them by a story or ( and her father, sighs all hope ol having Jimmy as
two. After the usnal hnstle of shaking Whelan—as fine a soul as ever sponsor for any more little ones. But
hand, with everybody in the room wa, °““•g *3“ w“ _ „â, tooto and they discovered a new, and, with us,
over, the Skipper hold the bridegroom I ’ , b iraTia^ ,ur the I a unique way to have him mixed up in the
apart and spoke long wi‘h him Then I * ht0br8 chad'.8 pleading family history, ft wa, old Peg Maher
the bride—a handsome girl of threa-and • • ur2:n,r he at last gave who started the ball rolling. She wastwenty—came to him and bent her head I Katie leiTfor Boston The a woman that never gave in that she
lhat the old man would lay hand on It ^fùrselMmpt: Ornent was beaten. After the terri bin all,ont
and bring her good lack. £ , u u| stran„e „hims. She offered to her by Jimmy s refusal to

“Isn’t Skipper Jim a wonderful man ^ constantly saying ^that she could 'stand' for her grand daughter she cast
—a knowable man, a very knowible , 7hi J f home here but about for some means to snare him, and
man t" whispered old 0 Man to me, do a(/-n tge statea. Everyone wipe out her disgrace, beoanse in any
™Hh îhetïto™ wa»“ is L form apparently saw, except herself, that all quarrel the first compliment flung at
Davy Dolan was equally to the fore, J*]»u/gMg^-flytog’dan" ^ "o'el'and, ye're not dacent enough,
It waa a source ol general amusement .lenaU^*the red af the maiu. A nor any belong to ye, to have Mister
to see tota-Mar-1 danee pair of blae’eyes glistening like crys- Jim touch ye, or any belong to ye, to 
of the night with the bride. f . . „ _nd too small wid a forty (ut pole.

“ Bedad, Davy," cried the Skipper, ’ flushes on the cheeks could be “Peg then was casting about to wipe“you're a. agile on the inatep as you Jp'aiulyrtd Tj & knowtgonesas out this disgrace when the brUllant 
were twenty years ago. Well done, P | *ben displayed at the idea struck her of asking Jimmy to
lad; 'tl, younger you re growing. uack! But m a landsman when he give away her younger daughter m

As the night wore on the younger ome lettera 0, a œde aloft oannot marriage at the altar. Dressing her
folks, who were dancing almost con_ read a meanlng in them, but some- self In her best, she marched down 
tlnually. became fatigued, and voted th<nUa that the captain is merely with stern face to Jimmy a«hop-
that all chair, be drawn around the decorating his ship with bunting, so “ I ve come lor to ask ye. MUtor
Skipper lor a story. The old man Jt k[oore could not read like the Jim, .aid she tremblingly, her eternal
smiled, but shook hi. head. Tie bride womey the hectic b!aah on Katie's reputation 1 suppose, hangmg ,n the 
groom begged him. lie bride, hold- But the next winter made the ba mm, ‘I ve come Im to ask ye 11
tog hi, hand, entreated him." covering fall from his eyes. T® 11 ,take me dauehter Fanny to the

•T can't remember anything to n ght, •' I bave heard the old folks say that altar. .
child," said ho to her, “ that would be h wlnter „aa a warm_ he:.vy and "Jimmy, who hadn t hoard a word
Acting." damp aeaaon, aDd so unhealthy that about her daughter a Intended marri-

“ Why bless my soul, as poor Jimmy han|teda were aiok all over the conn- age, looked at her in amazement, but
Moore used to say, tell them anything, { then that Katie showed then laughing, said . ,
said eld O'Mara. s[gn« of breaking down. On leaving "'Why, hie,. m, soul M». Maher,

" Why not tell them of Jimmy Moore h«me (me o| her wbima waa t0 bring 1 m not to the marrying line, 
himself!" said Davy. .. with her a pot of geranium, to have by “‘There s nobody askin ,etc marry

Tue Skipper frowned, and her aa a remembrance uf all that wa, her, Mister Moore, said Peg, flaring
quietly to Davy : “-Sou _ know this oear and dear „ ber- It waa certainly «P. ‘g™d, dacent, honest husbands 
1h no occasion to tell Jimmy s history. «trance idea and one would think 180 6 a9 scarce as all dat.

.. Y.s, yes, Skipper Jim,'"«claimed would pitch the geranium to “ ‘Oh ! - beg a thousand pardons ;
the bride, “tell us Jimmy s history. old boy. She did nothing ol the what is it you want of me then .
Don't think I'm afraid. Last night through thick and Fanny is to he married next
Tun and I might have, perhaps, ob- tbia’. She brought it with her to the Wednesday evening, an I ve come fur 
jected to bear it. But now, you know, and tbe8re bad a row with the to ask ye If ye 11 give her away,
ill trouble is over. Isn't that so, officers! who took her to " lWh,. bless my sonl, with a heart
Tomî" said she, turning to the bride ^ a amaggler, and nearly destroyed and a (
^M, child, “ said the Skipper U^t P^g i home

“ you're a rock of sense. I suppose I 11 and reared the p!ant| and when scarcely noticing anyone, but parti cm
have to toll it. she came back to the country the self larly high did she toss her £ .

“When I was a boy the greatest man aod tbo geranium came she met K,ttl® Kevin. She had gained
in the world, to my childish imagina ^heh“‘d p0t ge a complete victory over every one to
tion waa Jimmy Moore. Amongat the ICC ner . , „ the settlement. Mister Jim would
boys’ ho waa a kind of superior being. “The first signs of collapse ‘“ her lead ber daughter on his arm np 
Wnen at play on the roads often we health was given ^ her extraor y throagb the church to the presence, 
suddenly ceased from our game, and desire to safeguard the plant. She got under the very noaea of all her
ieinlck in a line when Mister Moore the idea fixed in her head that the eûemie3- When the Soggarth hoard of
is we called him, put in an appearance, geranium was slowly dying and she tbe arrangement he went into such a
He always enjiyed this exhibition of would spend hour after hour of -he day „ o( laugbter tbat we thought he d 
respect oyrfea^ Which it was I cannot tending, watering,*,,* shading it from u„ into apopleIy
say! for it is now so far back that I can- what she, called cold winds. 0“®2erly “The promise of his life Jimmy never 
not recall what feelings prompted ns to conld be seen wUh moist eyes tonde, y Inside his shop he had a little
the act. With the girls, even the tin- stroking the leave, of tne plant, and aQd Mrefully gaarded
iest, it was altogether different. They ™nr™a'™8n,toth1.t vear the btow fell • there stood the pot of geranium on the
rushed to him from every corner, and the spring of that yea t , windowsill. Like Jimmy, it never
at times you would see eight or ten she was earned borna here to die. The ^ appearaDCa of baving
tittle tots clinging on to his fingers, geranium name with her a id in a changed. It looked to be a plant of
and going along dancing by his side, or so J,mm, Moore followed. tat Bone year-a growtbj and none had
And from out those mysterious pockets “ Every place that Jimmy went tne eT0r aoeu bloom into flower. II 
of his came the delicious sweets of sunshine followed. His very build, Katie wben dying wanted to perpetu- 
ahildhooi—bullseyes. (Minnie would I particularly to advanced years, when 1 ate ber name and memory here she 
get two, Janie two more, and soon with knew him well, suggested good humor ooaid not have selected a better wa, 
ail the little chattering Irionds around and kindliness. When he got ac- tban by exacting the promise from 
him. Occasionally he would give some- qualnted with people here he held the Jimmy aboat the leaf. There were 
thing to whoever answered hls questions hearts of men, women, and children to conaiderable numbers of persons daily 
in catechism best. the palm of hls hand. There was no entering Jimmy's shop, and the first

“ The prize 1er this was ever the mistake about it ; the people' l®jed tblDg tbey ,pied in through the open 
usme—those monsters of distruotion on him. Dances and parties of every kind door ol ble Bietlng room was the soli- 
invenlle teeth a ' Rock of Gibraltar. ' were organized by him to cheer up tary p^mt on the window, and natur- 
Whenevev^thls haonenod you would see Katie. And il ever a man kept a woman ally their minds went back to Katie, 
af-er his deoarture^he girls on their alive he did It. If there is 8<lch * “For years, Sunday after Sunday, in 
knws to sP circle, the8prlze winner thing as stretching one a days here be winter and in aummer, In storm and 
„^i, in^tsJnrlnir to crush Gibraltar low, the happy and bright Jim pro- oal|B| jimmy cnt a portion ol a leal 
bet Jeen two be‘ach Atones into pieces longed those of the girl. The May , „ the geranium and planed It in his 
of eoMd size0 And another half hour day. opened. The aun became warm, pr|ayer ^ But he added to his 
of equal size. utHe mouths but life began to ebb fast from Katie. promito. No sooner was Mass over

She died early that month, but before bbln away he would go to the oeme- 
she ceased to breathe one promise she ketyj to the grave of Katie, and there 
extracted from Jimmy. , under the onp of a wine glass, with the
“‘I may yet get strong again, Jim, abank broken off, he would place the 

she said one day. “ With the fine ,eaf| and| dropping on his knees, pray 
weather I may, perhaps, lose this for ber gonl- |n bia 0id days I became 
cough. But If I don't, promise me that y friendly with him, and he told me 
when I'm gone you’ll take my geraninm tbal be went bo the grave to tell Katie 
and that every Sunday morning that be ^ bept bfa promise, and 
throughout life you'll eat off a leaf p]aced the leaf there as a token of Its 
and bring It to your prayer book to |alniment. While he had health and 
Maaa to remember me there. When I ,trength this was hls duty ever, Sun- 
go some other girl will take my place ; day_ Bat we cannot all live forever, 
but you won't forget me, Jim Î and jimmy's time, like that ol other

“ ‘II you shonld be taken, Katie, I 
promise that I shall never forget yon.
Not only will I care lor the geranium lor 
yonr sake, bat I moreover promise that 
I shall never take anyone to fill your 
place. As long as breath Is in m, 
body, Sunday after Sunday I shall 
remember you until the day when 1 
hope we shall again meet to heaven.

“In a few days Katie was laid In the 
cemetery among her relatives. Jimmy 
instead of returning to the city ob
tained a kind of agency from his firm 
to look alter their interests here. In 
everything he was looked up to both as 
a good Christian and a man of superior 
education. Many things he «tartod 
among us for our benefit especially in 
regard to the young. His kind, smll- 
tog face opened up the toner recesses 
of hearts, and many a one went to 
Jimmy in trouble (or guidance and 
assistance. For the people he wa. a 
go-between with the Soggarth. When 
anyone had committed himself J1®”? 
did the pleading with the Soggarth for 
the delinquent. And there arepoor 
eonls to their graves to-night that had 
cause to bleea Jimmy for keeping the 
wolf from their door to hari times.

“ ‘Not a word, not a word, he would 
•ay, when slipping a tew coins Into the
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St. George’s 
Baking Powder

I don’t get
complaints—but lota of

Glad of it, too!

:ompliments.
So out with these old lines.**

asked Davy.
“ ‘Why, bless my sonl, I never felt 

happier,’ said he, and taming his face advantage to themselves from 
to the wall he sighed heavily, and i [ am not accusing anybody. I merely 
sank into the sleep of death.' —C. point out the possibilities which exist 
Bertha, Newfoundland Prize Story in j 0[ material advantages derived from 
Dublin Weekly Freeman. certain devotions, worked ^ with singu

lar ability, sometimes individually, 
sometimes collectively,sometimes alone, 
sometimes by means ot others, or 
through the shops and trades which 
get bound up with tbe objects of de
votion.

“ I( ever there was a period when 
The translation into English of the Catboiica| both priests and laymen, 

distinguished Italian Pastoral, warning uugbt to guard themselves from the
hls flock against superstitious practices i ,de61i pitch,’ tile evil of seeking
for which tbe Church is in no way re- ^bejr material interests under the 
sponsible, is timely, and cannot fail to ahadow 0f religion, committing ‘simony' 
effect some good. The chainless pray- w-th aabt]e art| it certainly is this of 
er and writing letters to St. Anthony 0UrB_ Nowadays, owing to tbe thon- 

within the scope ol the Bishop s (.and cbanne)a 0| the press and facill- 
condemnation, and should be discour- | t[e8 Qf commnnicatlou of all kinds, 
aged. He quoted the Bolandists in uwlng a|a0 Ul tbe ]aok of faith, and 
reference to the devotion to St. Ex- anti.ciêrical hatreds now so obstinate 
pedltns. They say “ It originated in a alld profound, the slightest failing on 
mere play upon a word. Continuing yQr part lg mado muob 0| and converted 
he says: into a weapon against religion. The

“These are devotions which ought nlar unimpeachable conduct of 
not so much as to be named among ns, tweoty or gfty priests and religious is 
and yet they go on spreading. Oh, OTerlooked in order to point at and 
tbat our holy religion, so sublime in its out against one who is guilty. It 
origin, so pure to its worship, may be ^ anapeakab|y unjust on the part of 
preserved from falling miserably Into the world bllt ao jt i8] aud it is useless 
ridicule, or so low as to recall to mind tQ proteat against it. All the more is 
the heathen superstitions I lt 0Qr daty as Catholics never to give

WHY he OBJECTS. an openiDg to snob accusations and
“ II yon will consider the origin, lumniea and to render it impossible 

spirit and tendency «(certain devotions to make them-.. 
you will find that not infrcQuontly they 
have for their object the obtaining of 
certain conoesaiona, aome material 
favor, aome removal of thin or that evil, 
e. g., to keep away hailstorms, to 
obtain rain or fine weather, to drive 
away obnoxious insects that the cattle 
may^ not take a disease, that the harvest 
may be abundant, that business may be 

on without end.
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CENTRALTnia ia one ol the great difficulties 
which the Church baa to contend 
against, viz., to convince the nn Cath
olic world that what they object to ia 
not a part ol Catholic belief. Then 
devotion» are multiplied and ao much 
attention paid to these new devotions, 
that the great central object of true 
and solid piety and faith, viz., the 
Blessed Sacrament, ia overlooked by 
the simple-minded, and those who aro 
anpeiatitioualy inclined.
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prosperous, and so
“ Is it lawful and right to ask tem

poral favors of God, and to ask them 
through the invocation of this or that 
saint ? Yes ; it is right and lawful in
itself to do so. Bat to that way? H0W A TRUK CATHOLIC DIES 
Never under the serious impression 
that tbe devotion itself or practice can 
be infallible, or almost so, as so many of 
the faithful, pious rather than educated 
lead one to fear they believe. God 
may listen to them, their faith may 
be rewarded by Him, but tbe result is 
not necessarily bound up with the de
votion as grace is allied to the sacra
ments, and even to think so is both a 
presumption and a gross error. Y he 
devotion must always be subject to the 
condition that it pleases G. d and that 
it shall turn to benefit in what is of 
most importance, namely, the real 
good of the soul. _

“ Ah, even among good Christians, 
among those souls so dedicated to de
vout practices, how little tbe words of 
Jesus Christ are remembered, Who 
said, ‘ Seek ye first the kingdom of 
God and His righteousness, and those 
things shall be added to you.’ On the 
contrary, they first seek other things, 
that is to say, temporal benefits, de
liverance from bodily ills, and after
ward seek, if they seek them at all, tbo 

These are the real
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Nothing extraordinary, perhaps, may 

mark the end, except what astonishes 
those who see nothing beyond the 
present life—I mean the serenity ot a 
sonl who abandons the world without 
an effort, writes Monsignor Ü llulst.

ardently desired, 
hailed with faith, received with love ; 
the calm with which the preparation 
for death and the last tender adienx 
are made ; tbe firm and tranquil hope 
of a future reunion ; one. last look, 

at that 
then the

Jon,Can
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Colored FrontlspleeiBetter tha^IEver.

Tbe sacraments CATHOLIC HOME 
ANNUAL

mingled with confidence, 
past which God has purified 
minds turns away from visible things 
to fix itself on the bright dawn of eter- Profusely & beautifully illustrated 
nal realities ; the hands clasping the 
crucifix, the lips murmuring a last 
prayer, and tbe entire man, peacefully 
recollected, waiting fur his last sigh.
Such is the sight which ever makes 
a Christian death the astonishment 
of the impious, the consolation ol the 
just, and one of the most eloquent wit- 

which God gives ns of Himself 
here below.—Richmond Virginian.
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spiritual ones, 
objects of not a few of these devotions, 
if one may judge by what one sees and 
hears."

" What is to be said of these de
votions wben it is proposed by means 
of them not only to obtain material 
favors and the successful issue of simple, 
lawful and minor Interests, bnt to en
sure the success ol unlawful ones, 
opposed and openly, to all religious 
prtoolplee?

“ A subtle, deadly poison. Mgr. 
Bonomelli declares, “ often than we 
think instils itself, almost impercept
ibly, Into these devotions, the poison 
of private interest. There are the In
terests of self-love, vanity, a desire to 
make oneself prominent to the eyes of 
the people or of one's superior, to be 
spoken of by the popolaoe as a zealous 
priest, to form a clientele for oneself, 
to open out for oneself a way to get 
on. There Is the low. base Interest, 
which to the times ol St. Paul caused 
him to blaze forth to wrath against

Do Not Cross Your Knees.

A medical authority has recently 
uttered a warning against the habit ol 
sitting with one knee crossed over the 
other—a pose which is nowadays almost 
aa common among women as amor g men. 
This apparently harmless habit, lt 
seems, is likely to canse sciatica, lame 
ness, chronic numbness, ascending par
alysis, cramps, varicose veins and other 
evils. The reason Is simple : the ba:k 
of the knee, it is explained, as well as 
the front of the elbow and wrist, the 
groin and the armpit, contain nerves 
and blood vessels, which are loss ade
quately protected than to other parts of 
the body. The space behind the knee 
contains two large nerves, a large 
artery and numerous veins and lym
phatic glands. It is the pressure on 
these nerves and various troubles 
against which wo are warned.—Harper’s 
Weekly.

you could see as many 
showing clear signs ol boiled molasses 
trickling from the corners, and bibs 
were here and there slightly spotted. 
Evidences that Gibraltar had become 
dissolved Into the liquid state from 
which it had originally sprung.

“ Aa we grew up in yeera we oould 
never find any change in M later Moore. 
To our eyea there waa no change. He 
neither grew bigger nor emaller. The 
hat, which we had been for ever ad
miring, held the aame angle on 
head. The gold watch-chain, which 
was a aouroe of bewilderment to our 
young eyea, seemed to hang with the 
pame identical curve of yeara gone by. 
And that left hand of hia waa atill 
hidden under the tail of hia coat, aa 
of yore. The kindly amile on hia hand
some face had never, to our minds, 
left it for a moment. It waa not until 
we were ranked aa men that we came 
to know Jimmy Moore’a hiatory# Tnen, 
around the fire on a winter’a evening 
we would hear the full account of his 
youth, hia doinga, and the event that 
fixed hia courae in life.

He waa of medium height, with a 
slight figure, and good-looking to a 
dtgree seldom found in thoae parta 
yes, barring Davy, of course. His 
complexion waa dark, which waa 
brought out more pres eminently by the 
roay bloom that surmounted each 
cheek. He had one peculiarity, one 
which la not common among men ; it 
was a wax like shine on the face and 
on hia small whltieh ears. At times 
this shine would be ao marked that you 
would think it an easy matter to break 
off the ears aa it they were of pure wax.
Jimmy’s good looks combined with the
neat way in which he dressed made 
him as presentable a man as any town 
oould produce.

•* By birth he was a Dublin man, and

Mary T. Waggaman—Adrift. The^".story 
of a wandering soul.)

Reu. W. S Kent, 0. S. C.—The Suffering 
of Souls in Purgatory. Illustrated.

Anna T. Sadlier—In the Dwelling of the 
Witch. A tale of the days of persecu
tion.

ProjThe Blessed Julie Billtart. 
fusely illustrated.

Maud Regan—A Hole In Hls Pocket. The 
story of a devoted priest.

Some Notable Events of the Yea? 
1905 1906. Illustrated.

men, came.
“ The fall ol the year had come, doll 

and wet It waa that aeaaon. Many 
amongat na were down with aome sort 
of cheat trouble, which apread rapidly 
amongat old and young. It oauaed 
conaiderable commotion in the settle 
ment to hear that J immy was stricken 
down. The Soggarth was very grave 
over it, and when he saw J immy he 
shook his head sadly—a sign that made 
lumps rise in our throats.

There's no saving him, Jim,’ 
he, calling me aside, ‘bnt do your best 
to make him comfortable and happy.'

“That we did. There was no dearth 
ol men to remain up at night watching 
by the bedside. All were only too 
glad to do so, and on most nights there 
were three and four sitting up. I have 
never seen anyone wear away so quick
ly as Jimmy did. He was taken slok 
on a Tuesday, and on the following 
Saturday night we thought every min
ute tbat he was drawing his last breath. 
He dragged on through the night to a 
kind ol stnpor, bat as morning dawned 
he again grew to be consolons and 
oould speak. It waa a calm, soft morn
ing, and the 9 o'clock Mass bell 
oould be heard distinctly over the

- - - ' -O;—! „-rjC: J?. -—❖ Every Child Should Have Its Own Copy.

Little Folks’ AnnualThe effect of Scoti's Emulsion on thin, <• 
pale children is magical.

It makes them plump, rosy, active, happy.
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites 

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone, 
and so put together that it is easily digested 
by little folk.
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Stories and Pretty Pictures

Price iO Cents
Catholic Record,

London. Canada
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ALL DRUGGISTS: BOc. AND $1.00. V
Works of the Very Rev. Ale*. 

MacDonald, D, D„ V. G,
The Symbol of tho Apostles.
I'Te Symbo1 In Sormons.......
Tne Sacrifice ot the Mssh — 
juestione of the Day, Vol. !..
Question'd of the Day, Vol. II.

31 is
76

Church Decorating By 'a highly • skilled 
était ol Artiste and 
specially • trained 
artisans.

3
"Dr. MioD)n%H'i biok* will nxirclae hh 

mind and strengthen our Intellectual vision 
and soothe our Anxieties and nourish us with 
thi food of solid doctrine."—Thk Catholic

never expresses himself on a subject 
until ho hAs studied It thoroughly from all 
sides and the depth and versatility of hi* 
.Yarning makes hls grasp sure end hls touch 
Ruminating."—Thr Catholic Universe.
OATHOLIC RECORD, Lon do*, Om.

7;

Colored sketches and designs îubmltted free of re.
of the firm will be sent to any place In the Dominion to discussA member 

preliminaries and give estimates.

The Thornton-Smith Co., JiKmgJt^Toronto
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